Example TLS4 Home Screen-1 Tank Monitored, 1 Warning

**System Date and Time**
- Touch to navigate to the home screen. Default is the Tank Overview screen (shown at left).
- Touch to setup/access your favorite screens and designate which screen will be the home (default) screen:
  - Touch to add the current screen to your Favorites list. You can have more than one Favorites screen. If you want to delete a screen from your Favorites list, touch next to that screen.
  - Touch to set the current screen as the home screen.

**Favorites Screen Icon**
- Touch to access System Setup Menu, Reports, Diagnostics and other screens (Administrator assigned access).

**Actions Icon**
- Touch to access Help. Touch the Help icon to open On-Board Help. Also, if the Shifts feature is set up, touching the Actions icon will display the Close Shift icon which can be touched to close a shift.
- Unrelated to the choices above, when entering data in any screen, a Red Circle may appear on the Actions icon to indicate that additional tasks can be performed on that screen.

**Screen Dependent Icons**
- The number in the circle under the Actions icon indicates the device you are viewing or setting up. Touching the circled number displays all of the similar devices in a row along the bottom of the screen (other tanks, ports, probes, etc.) that you have set up. Touching the circled number again hides the device icon row. A highlighted icon indicates the device you are viewing or setting up. Some of the device icons you may see are shown below:

- Tank
- Ethernet Port
- Probe
- Product
- Relay
- External
- Sensor
- Printer
- Siphon Set
- Serial Port

**Field Name**
- An asterisk (*) next to a field indicates you changed an entry for that field before you have accepted or saved the change in a dialog window.
- Touch to accept/save the entries you have made in a dialog window.
- Touch to exit or cancel without saving any changed entries you may have made in a dialog window.

**Security Login**
- Touch the Login button to open the login screen so you can login as a user.

Once the screen above displays, log in to the system with your Username and Password. NOTE: If you do not log in, you are only permitted to view system status screens and to print out end-user reports.

**Using On-Board Help**
- Note: On-board help applies to multiple console types - not all help features will apply to all consoles.

- Upon entering Help, the topic associated with the currently displayed screen will be visible. Repeatedly touch the side scroll bar up/down arrows to scroll through a topic. You can also drag and pan through a topic. Touch the 'X' in the right corner of the Help screen title bar to return to the TLS4 screen you were viewing.
- To show or hide the Table of Contents (TOC) pane on left side of screen - Quickly tap the text (Show TOC or Hide TOC) twice with your finger.
- To expand (or close ( ) a book - Touch the icon of the book once with your finger.
- To go to a topic ( ) within a book - Quickly tap the topic twice with your finger.
- To touch the side TOC scroll bar, and either move your finger up (to scroll down) or move your finger down (to scroll up).
- Repeatedly touch the side TOC scroll bar upper arrow to scroll up, or repeatedly touch the side scroll bar down arrow to scroll down.
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Work Flow Wizard is an application in the TLS4 that guides the user through the Veeder-Root recommended setup screens during the console’s initial commissioning.

From the console’s touch screen Work Flow Wizard Setup can be accessed by touching Menu > Setup > Workflow Wizard > Setup Workflow.

**Paths To Frequently Used Screens**

- **Alarm Definitions** - Actions > Help > Show TOC > Home > Troubleshooting > Alarms and Warnings
- **Viewing Custom Alarm Labels** - Menu > Setup > Custom Alarms > View
- **Configure A Printer** - Menu > Setup > Printers
- **Manual Delivery** - Menu > Reports > Delivery > Manual Delivery
- **Entering A New Email Recipient** - Menu > Setup > Automatic Events > Address Book
- **Set Date and Time** - Menu > Setup > Date and Time
- **Ticketed Delivery** - Menu > Reports > Delivery > Ticketed Delivery
- **Upgrade Features** - Menu > Software Maintenance > Upgrade Features
- **Using The On-Screen Keyboard** - Actions > Help > Show TOC > Home > How To Use On-Screen Keyboard
- **View Delivery History** - Menu > Reports > Delivery > Last Delivery
- **View Reports** - Menu > Reports
- **View Help** - Actions > Help

**On-board Help Topics of Interest - Actions > Help**

- **Understanding ATG** - This help section explains the fundamentals of automatic tank gauges (ATG) as implemented by Veeder-Root.
- **Welcome (Help Intro)** - Screen Icons, On-Screen Keyboards, and Touchscreen navigation are essential help topics which you can view in the On-Board Help’s Table of Contents.
- **Reference Tables** - This help section contains topics that cover a wide variety of useful information replaceable fuses, V-R acronyms, system device identifiers, tank tilt calculation information, DIM data, etc.

**Console Serial and Form Numbers**

Write in Form and Serial Numbers from label on top of console housing for future reference:

- Form Number: _______________________________
- Serial Number: _______________________________